FRIENDS OF PATHWAYS

Friends of Pathways supports a vibrant community by promoting sustainable transportation and healthy recreation in Jackson Hole.

JACKSON HOLE PATHWAY AGENCIES:
- Jackson Hole Community Pathways 307-732-8573
- Bridger-Teton National Forest 307-739-5400
- Grand Teton National Park 307-739-3399
- Teton County / Jackson Parks and Recreation 307-733-5056

PATHWAY RULES
- Keep right, pass left
- Pass safely - Be prepared to yield and announce your presence before passing
- Obey traffic laws
- Move to the side when you stop
- Single file when others approach
- Dogs must be under control
- Scoop the poop

STREET RULES
- BICYCLISTS
  - Ride with traffic
  - Obey traffic laws
  - Signal your intentions
  - Be predictable
  - Be visible
  - Wear a helmet
- PEDESTRIANS
  - Find the safest place to cross the street
  - Look left, right, then left again
  - Be predictable
  - Obey traffic laws

TRAIL RULES
- Know allowed uses
- Bikes yield to others
- View wildlife from afar
- Reduce trail wear; avoid mud
- Prevent erosion; stay on the trail
- Announce yourself before passing
- Dogs must be under control
- Scoop the poop

LEGEND
- Trails
- Pathway
- Public Facility
- Roads
- Bike Route
- Gravel Road
- Hiking/Biking Trailhead
- Parking
- Dero Fixit Station
- Grand Loop
- Cache/Game Loop
- Phillips Ridge Trail

FOR MORE TRAIL MAPS, VISIT: www.friendsofpathways.org/maps